
J.

proved and tlie point now argued did not arise. It vknkata. 
cannot therefore be regarded as an aufcliority support- 
ing* the respondent.

In the appeal, the parties will bear their own costs.
The memorandum of objections will be dismissed 

with costs.
In the Courts below, the parties will give and take 

proportionate costs.
K.Ii.
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GHOUSE K H A N  (A r P E iL A N r ), P e t i t io n e r ^  3_927,
April 12.

V. --------------------

BALA SUBBA BOWTHER (R b s p g n d e n t ) , K e s p o n d b n t .*

Provincial Insolvency Act {V  of 1920)_, sec- 28 (2 )— Frevious 
leave to file suit against insolvent, necessary.

Under section 26 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act 
( y  of 1920)j leave to institute any snit or other legal proceeding 
against a person adjudged insolvent must be obtained before 
stich institution and cannot be granted afterwards. In re 
DimrTcadas Tejbandas, (1916) 40 Bom.  ̂ 235, followed.

A ppeal against the order of B. A. Jenkins, District
Judge of Coimbatore, in I.A. No. 5*3 of 1925 in LP. No.
15 of 1921.

The facts are given in the judgment.
K, N. Bajagopala Badri for appellant.
8. T. Srinivasagopalanhari for respondent.

^ Appeal against Order No. 133 of 1925.
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b̂ la SUBRV Odgees, J —Tliis is an appeal against the order of the 
learned District Judge of Coimbatore dismissing the 

Odgkbs, j. appellant’s petition under section 28 (2) of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act wherein the appellant asked for leave 
to prosecute his suit, O.S. No. 43 of 1924, on the file of 
the Sub-Court, Bellary. It appears that on the 30th 
July 1921, one Balasubba Rowther, the respondent in 
the petition to the District Judge of Coimbatore, was 
adjudicated insolvent. On the 9th June 1924 a suit was 
instituted in the Bellary Sub-Court on a promissory 
note which had been executed on the 14th May 1921 
by the insolvent to a third party and which in March 
1924 was transferred to the, appellant here. The 
plaintifl: in the suit is said to have only become aware 
of the insolvency of Balasubba Rowther when the latter 
filed his written statement. He has therefore apphed 
to the Coirabatore Court, which is the Insolvency Court, 
for leave to prosecute the suit, which as stated was 
refused on the grouud that leave is a condition prece
dent to the institution of proceedings. The relevant 
provisions of the Provincial Insolvency Act are section 
28 (2) and the words

No creditor . . . shall during the pendency of the
insolvenoy proceedings have any remedy against the property of 
the insolyent in respect of the debt, or commence any suit or 
other legal proceedings except with the leaye of the Court and 
on sncli terms as the Oonrt may impoae '̂’.

The Court ” in this sub-section is clearly the 
Court in which the insolvency proceedings take place. 
Section 29 enacts that

“  any Court in which a suit oi other proceeding is pend- 
ing against a debtor shalloon proof that an order of adjudication 
has been made under this Act, either stay the proceeding or 
allow it to continue on such terms as the Court may impose/^



It would tlierefore seem that the proper remedy o£ 
the appellant here would liave been to apply to the 
-Bellaiy Court for leave to con tin ne his suit against the Bowmeb. 
insolvent, whereas he has applied to the Insolvency Odgers, j. 

Court in Coimbatore for leave to prosecute the suit.
The corresponding provisions in the English, Act are 
sections 7 and 9 which contain practically the same pro
visions. So the short question is whether the learned 
District Judge was right in holding that the words in 
section 28 (2 )

or commence aiiy siiit or other legal proceeding except 
with the leave of the Goart ”
are to be construed as constituting a condition pre
cedent.

We have been referred to two English cases which 
were urged on Davae, J., of the Bombay High Court in 
Tn re Dwarlcadas Tejbhandas^l), where the learned 
Judge sitting alone decided under section 17 of the 
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, wliere the words are 
identical, that leave is a condition precedent and cannot 
be granted after the suit is filed. The learned Judge 
went into the question at some length and held that the 
words of the section are clear and explicit and leave no 
room for any other construction. The first of these 
English cases is In re Wanzer, Lw iited(2). There the 
Company had taken premises in Griasgow and the landlord 
had proceeded by the Scotch method of sequestration 
for the purpose of realizing his rent. The landlord’s 
hypothec was in Scotch Law held to afford a security to 
him on the goods on the premises, and in spite of the 
order for winding up that was made, leave was given 
to proceed with the sequestration unless sufficient 
security was given by the tenant for the rent. This is
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G-HotisE  ̂proceGding' under tli6 OonipaniGs’ Aofc, and it appoars 
to establish that the proceediog at Scotch Law is such 
that the landlord is in the nature of a secured creditor. 
According to N o rth , J., he is in a position analogous to 
that of a debenture-holder. If that is so, he is no doubt 
at least partially outside the provisions of the law relat
ing to Companies’ winding up. I do not think it can, 
as D a v a r , j., held, be in any way taken as a precedent in 
the present case. The other English case is Rendall v. 
Blair{l) a case under the Charitable Trusts Act, 1858. 
The managers of a charity school purported to dismiss 
the plaintiff who was the master of the school. The 
qaestion raised by the action was whether the managers 
had been properly appointed. The words of the section, 
which was considered by the Court of Appeal, section 17 
of 16 and 17 Viet., C. 137, ran:

Before any sait̂  petition or other proceeding . . .
for obtaining any relief ̂ order or direction concerning or relating 
to any oharifcyj or tlie estate fnnds, property or income thereof, 
shall be commenced  ̂ presented or taken  ̂ by any person, 
whomsoever  ̂there shall be transmitted by such person to the 
said boardj notice in writing of such proposed suit̂  petition or 
proceeding. . . and the said board . . . maŷ  by an'
order or certificate . . . authorize or direct any suit,
petition or other proceeding to be commenced, presented or 
taken with respect to such charity.,”

Kat, j., thought that the suit ought not to have been 
begun without the leaye of the Charity Commissioners. 
The Court of Appeal by a majority held that the action 
was not such as required the consent of the Charity 
Commissioners, but the whole Court held that even 
if the consent of the Charity Commissioners were 
necessary it was not necessary to obtain it before 
commencement of the action. C otton , L.J., admits in 
his judgment that consent ought to have been applied
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for before tbe action is be^un but observes that tlie ghouse, . . Khanstaiate does not say that, if the consent is not v. 
obtained the action must be dismissed and cannot be howthek.' 
proceeded with till that consent is obtained. In tbe od^s, j. 
course of the decision, the learned Lord Justice held 
that consent may be obtained after the petition or after 
the action has been commenced. The learned Lord 
JusTiOE thought that the sanction of the Charity 
Commissioners was necessary. Bowen, L.J., thought it 
was not. As it was, the present action was one solely 
to enforce a common law right and the consent of the 
Commissioners was only to be obtained where the 
administration of the trust was sought. The learned 
Judge agreed that though it was not necessary to decide 
it, the proper course would not be to dismiss the action 
altogether but to allow it to stand over to see if the 
consent ot the Commissioners could be obtained. He 
thoa'ght the language is not such as would be used if it 
were intended that some preliminary step should be 
taken before the action is maintainable at all and that 
the absence of the consent of the Commissioners is only 
a bar to the Courts dealing with the action, not a bar to 
the original institution of the suit. This is where I 
venture to think the difference in language emerges, 
and the language of section 28 (2) of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act is intended to be a bar to the original 
institution of the suit. In my opinion, therefore, neither 
of the two English cases which are on different statutes 
from the one we have to consider really touches the point.
Beyond the decision in In re Dwarkadas Tejhhandas (1), 
there is the observation of Sadaslva Ay tab, J., in 
AmmaJmttij v. MamviJcraman{2). The question before the 
learned Judge was whether a suit instituted against the
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GHOUSE Receiver appointed by a Court without obtaiaing the 
previous sanction of the latter affected the jurisdiction 
of the Co art. It was held that the condition did not 

O d s ^  j. a'ffect the jurisdiction but was one imposed to enforce 
due respect towards Courts of Justice and could be 
effectively cured b j obtaining sanction during the 
course of litigation.

The learned Judge in the course of his judgment said.
This sanction is not a condition imposed by statntory law 

like the sanction mentioned in section 92, Civil Procednre Code 
or section 17 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act.” '

That of course is only a passing opinion, but in the 
absence of much clearer authority it is an opinion to be 
taken into consideration. The curious part about this 
case is that on the 18th. August 1925 the adjudication 
in insolvency was annulled and the annulment was con
firmed by the High Court in May 1926 and in April 1925 
tlie suit in the Bellary Court was dismissed on the 
ground that it was not maintainable under section 28 (2 ) 
although the learned Judge allowed the plaintiff liberty 
to apply for restoration under section 151, Civil Proce
dure Code as soon as sanction was granted either by 
the High Court on appeal or by the District Judge of 
Coimbatore on a remand of the matter to him. It is now 
of course too late for the appellant to begin a new suit 
on the promissory note and he is, therefore, forced to 
come to us to say that leave ought to have been given 
to Mm to prosecute his suit of 1924. For the reasons 
stated I think that the words in section 2 S (2) of the 
Provincial Insolvency Act constitute a condition, prece
dent and that leave must be obtained before the 
institution of the suit. I would therefore, follow the 
ruling in In re Dwarhadas Tejhhandas{l) and dismiss 
the Civil Miscellaneous Appeal with costs.
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OuEGENVEN, J.—I agree that under section 28 (2) of 
the Provincial Insolvency Act, prior leare must he

_  ̂ *■ E a l a S o b b a

obtained to institute a suit during- the pendency of the bowthek. 
insolvency proceedings, and that failure to do so cannot CuBGENvaK, 
afterwards be cured; and accordingly that this Oivil 
Miscellaneous Appeal should be dismissed with costs.

N .E .
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Before Mr, Justice Kumarasimmi Sastri and 
Mr. Justice Wallace.

T. CHINNAPPA P t B D D I  ( P e t i t i o n e r ) ^  A p p e l l a n t .  i927
" November 1.

KOLAKULA THOMASU REDDY ( R e s p o n d e n t —  

I n s o l v e n t ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t  *

Provincictl Insolvency Act (V  of 1920), ss. 43̂  41, 37, 27 
and 10—No application by insolvent for discharge within 
the time specified in the order of adjudication or extended 
time— Application hy a creditor for annulment o f adjudica
tion, after time specified in the order o f adjudication— 
Application hy Receiver to extend time for discharge—Duty 
of Gourt to annul adjudication— Power to extend time after 
expiry of time specified in the order of adjudication.

Section 4B of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920  ̂ is 
mandatory, and the Court Iras no power to extend the time for 
an application by the insolvent for his discharge, after the period 
specified in the order of adjudication for such an application 
has expired; consequently, after ihe expiry of the time given 
in the order of adjudication for an application for discharge, 
the Court is bound to annul the adjudication, on the appHcation 
of a creditor.

 ̂Appeal against Order Fo. 195 of 192^,


